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b en asserting that the talk of their disa-trr- p

rinf WAS all made up by the DemocratsTHE COMBAT DEEPENS. ft FULL CONFESSION.TnE GARLISLE BILL
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Andy Bovren died early yesterday morn-

ing from" the injuries received in the figh t
.with Lavigne the nigfct before.. Layigne,
his backers and-t- he rei eree have beenj ar-

rested The mayor of New I Orleans

11111 T7"nT1T m TT-- W r-- ARMS.
The Federal Court Decides in Favor

of the Washington Light I nfantry.
of Charleston. .

Charleston, S. ClDec. 15. After the dis
pensary troubles in Darlington county last
April, Governor Tillman determined'that nhe would punish the military companies of x

the fctate which did not go to Darlington in
obedience to his orders and disarmed several
of the companies in jthis city and in other
parts of the State.! ; He made a demand
upon the Washing. Light Infantry, of
Charleston, for the arms and equipments in
its use, as the property of the State. The
company promptly surrendered all theproperty orthe btate. asreauested. in itsnns--
session, but replied that the stand of arms
m its possession was bv the paramount
law or tne united States, devoted to
special use of the company. Governor Till

an would not accept this explanation and
wrote that ne would take the arms, and to

...ill. l ii tv iseme tuis Krave leai uiuerence, tne com- -
pany sought the courts, and their solicitors,
iueo. v. Dancer ana j . tr. iv. isrvan. n ed in. .T . 1 L . 1 1 i - V . . . .j u.ne last a oiu m equity in tne u rated etatt s
Circuit court for the district of South Caro
lina, praying for an induction and asking the
court to interpret the law of Congress under
which the; arms were entrusted to the
Washington Light Infantry. The bill was
brought by the officers and memoers of the
company against Ben j. R Tillman, "claim-
ing to be Governor of South Carolina," and
others. Judge Goff granted a restraining
order on June loth and the case was heard
by consent in Baltimore in September last
and the public havd been awaiting the de
cision of the court with great interest. In
his farewell to the Legislature Governor
lillman spoke of Judge liotf as holding
back - the decision! and denounced it as
"Goff's dirty trick.?

The decision was filed in the United
States court here tofday and establishes the
right of the Washington Light Infautry to
the arms given the Btate for the special use
of this company; and the restraining order
is continued,

The fcuu's CoLton Keview.
i i

New York. Dec. 15. The Sun's cotton
review says: cotton advanced o to y points.
but lost this and declined 1 to 2 points, clos-

ing steady. Sales were 88,300 bales. Liver
pool advanced l-3- on spot, with sales of
7.000 bales. Futures advanced 4 points and
closed farm. New Orleans rose 4 points, but
lost this and declined 4 points. Spot cotton
here was dull and Unchanged. Sales were
126 bales for spinning. New Orleans re
ceipts on Monday are estimated at 21,000 to
24.000 bales, against 13.379 last Monday and
16,816 last year, I

The Chronicle states that the takings by
Northern spinners thus for this season have
been 1,171,704 bales, against 758,478 for the
same time last year. There came into
sight during the jpa'st week 454,270 bales,
against 401,209 for th,e same week
last year and about 400,000 in 1891; total in
sight last night, 4,876,921, against 4,696.947
for the same time last year. The world's
visible supply is 4,393,032 bales, against
4,308,697 a year ago and 4,439,097 in 18yi.
Of the above the American supply is 4,070,- -
832 bales, against 3.876.497 at this time last
vear and 4.042.7'.0 in 1891. The world s
stock is 40,065 bales smaller than in 1891 and
90 335 larger than! a year ago. Excellent
progress has been made in marketing the
crop during the past week, and picking is
ahout finished. Heavy rains have fallen in
some parts of the South during the past
week. The Arkansas, Red, and some other
rivers tributary to the Mississippi, it is
stated, are rising, j

A New York firm said: "There is some
astonishment that an auction sile of 27,000
packages of cotton goods, the production of
ten mills, will come off on the 19th inst.
It is supposed that-- some of these leading
mills were better gold up.' "

The New York warehouse stock of cotton
is 81,600 bales, against 161,000, 295.000, 262,-00- 0,

and 49,000 bales the previous four
years Ellison & Co' s., (of Liverpool) cot-
ton figures for November estimate the
weekly consumption of cotton, for Great
Britain at 82,000 bales; the Continent 95,000
bales, a total of 177,000, against 80.000 and
8,000 respectively last year; total 169.0,0
bales; surplus at the English mills on the
1st instant, 103,000 bales, continent 257,000,
total 360.000, against 64,000 and 187.000 re- - '

spectively last year; total 251 000 hales,
showing an increase of only 109,000 bales,
which seems to u$ rather small."

Guilty of Fraud and ttribery,
Dubuque. Ia., pec. 15 George M. Van

Leuven,the pension attorney, indicted upon
thirty --fiye charges of bribery and fraud , in
connection with I pension matters, to-da- y

broke down completely and agreed to p'ead
guilty to all the indictments the Government
should see nt to pusn against mm. Alter a
consultation with the district attorney it
was decided to have him plead on five of
the charges. This he did and the court sen
tenced him to pay a fine of $1,000 and two
years imprisonment on each of four charges
and two years imprisonment withoit the
option of a fane on the other charge, ine
sentences are to run concurrently and the
pension attorney will have only two years
to serve, but will have to pay a fane of
S4 lX).

The scene in court to day when VanLeuven...i - m r T

pleaded guilt was dnmwc. air jrwm
stated that while Mr. VanLeuven was tech- -
nir.Allv eruiltv. hi clerss were the responsi
ble parties and thev fled at the first sigri of
trouble. It wksJtherefore, impossible to
move his innocence In passing sentence
Judge Shiras was ureatly aife ted.

A Mui'dtier ,6Laps Jail.
Lynchburg, Va , Dec. 15 A special to the

A7io8 'from Houston, Halifax cmnty, va.,
says:l Alt the prisoners broke jail here to-

night and all escaped. Among the confined
was Bos well Eksley, convict-- d of one of the
most! brutal miirders in the annals of crime,
and sentenced to be hanged January 23rd
hextj He is 5 feet, 53 inches in height.
Black eyes, black and woody hair, forehead
bulging near hir. thick lips, large flat nose,
with scar over! the right eye. He is 18 years
old and of heavy! buiid,

Power. -f- -L.atefc u, lw epor

io uejaiiea up Tuesday Argaments
on Financial Questions Before the

Committee , Views of Two
Prominent New York Dank

Presidents One Favor-
ing and the Other

Opposed to Free
Silver.

. .i it T" " rr im ashiagtot, uec. io. ro-da- ys session
the House Committee on Banking and

Currency closed the hearings that have
been given during the past week on
the subject of reyising the National bank-
ing lmand " currency system. Secretary Car
lisle, Senator Teller and a number of others
interested in financial matters were presBnt- - I

Bankers representing views directly oppo.
site occupied the attention of the commit-tee- .

They were Mr. G. G. Williams, presi
dent, of the Chemical National .bank, of
New York, and W. P. St. John, president
oi tne Mercantile JNationai bank, of New
York. Mr. St. John is in favor of free sil
ver, while Mr. Williams is against it.

Mr. Williams maintained that the ores
ent situation in currency matters was one
requiring only farmness and common tense
The first problem in a clumsy and conglom
erated nnanciai system was tne disposition
to be made of the legal tender notes. No
nnanciai svstem, ne said, could be perma
nently successful without providing for the
elimination of these notes from our fiscal
system. Provision should be made at
once for funding a part of them, say $250,
000,000 m amounts of, perhaps, $50,000,000
at a time, at the discretion of the Secretary
or tne treasury.

umtea states oonas bearing a rate ot interest not over 3 per cent (and his idea
would be that a 3 per cent bond would be
the 'most advisable to issue, as it would
never go below par) these bonds to be re
ceivea as security for circulating notes of
National banks on the basis of par for the
bonds, the Government having a first lien
also on the assets of the banks as additional
secarity, was suggested by Mr. Williams.
These notes would be redeemable in New
York city and would furnish adequate elas
ticity to the currency when issued in suffi
cient volume, and, being readily conyerti
bie, wie security would be ample. The tax
on trie circulation of National banks, he
said, should be removed at once, and with a
3 per cent bond at par and no tax on circu
lation, there will be sufficient inducement
tor National banks to take out circulati
notes.

MM Williams said he did not believe it
was the business of the Government to issue
notes. He was opposed to the theory of the
Carlisle bill for protecting note holders by
a safety fund. Conservative institutions, he
said, would not join hands and be jointly
responsible tor the circulation of from3,00J
to 6,000 other banks, as provided in the Car
lisle plan tor cases where the safety and
guarantee funds were not sufficient to pay
the debts of failed- - banks. Incidentally. Mr.
Williams gave a statement concerning his
ownanky which caused some of the mem
bers or tne committee to raise their eye
brows in surprise. Its capital is $300,000, its
surplus $6,000,000, its undivided profits
more than Sl,000,000,Uts depos.ts $30,0C0,C03,
its dividends loo per cent, per aunum, and
its stock selling at $4,300( per share of 5100.

Under official dictation, said Mr. St. John.
tutored by the one mo?t aggressive of all
our handful of 'goldites" in the United
States, Congress loo with bank notes
while the burning issue is our primary
money. Kedundant bans notes nad inva
riably banished gold and silver. They
never were suspected of enticing either into
money. The aggregate of money, he said,
determines prices, and to enlarge the aggre-
gate of money in the United States was to
raise normal prices for home and. interna-
tionally consumed commodities here.

Mr. St. John spoke in favor of silver and
urged bimetallism by concert of laws.

"But" he said, "if any attempt to achieve
bimetallism independently is to yield silver
as our only money, my conviction is the
conviction of Robert Morris, namely:
'That silver is preferable to gold if either is
to be the only current money of the United
States.' The present Secretary of the Treas-
ury of the United States and his associates
of the President's Cabinet have lately shared
a well advertised effort to heap posthumous
honors on Robert Morris."

Criticising the reoeal of the Sherman act
and pointing out what ne called the resulta
and perils of gold monometallism, Mr. St.
John urged that Congress restore our Hamilton--

Jefferson coinage system, founded with
the mint, maintained for eighty years with-
out complaint, and withdrawn unobservedly
at a time when neither gold or silver was
our current money. His entire statement
was devoted to an argument that Congress
should enact a law providing bimetallism.
This, he claimed, would do awny with the
necessity for other financial legislation, and
once such a law was passed and approved
there would be no reason for passing new
banking laws. Bimetallism and. not bank-
ing legislation was what the country needed.
He continued his remarks with the state-
ment that acting in entirely good faith, he
wished to say that he would antagonize
every thing thi he had seen printed and
heard said by gentlemen of his profession
before the committee.

During the absence of the members of
the minority it was decided to report the
Carlisle bill without amendment. Several
members of the majority gave notice that
they wished to amend the bill, but it was
agreed not to do this in committee. No
action was taken binding the maj rity to
support any amendment that may be
offered. When this agreement had been
reached the Republicans were sent for.

Before adjournment Chairman Springer
gave Notice that he would c tll up the bill
on Tuesday next and ab the Committee
on Rules to bring in a rule for its consider-
ation, giving the time suggested by the
majority of the committee fur its consider-
ation. The order will include 11 o'clock
meetings and nkht sessions of the House. .

Hio-hes- - of all in Leavening

out of nothing, but now they are doing the j
t liking.

It is fetrange that in the face of the decla-
ration 'made by Holton, Mott, Pritchard
and others that there should be trouble
among the Republicans. But those who
take the other side say the status of affairs
has greatly changed with the past ten days
and that this will be seen later on.

As you were informed last night, judge
Bynum in the mandamus proceeding v by
Claude M. Bernard against the State board

canvassers decided that the writ of man-
damus could not issue and signed a judg-
ment d'ssolving the restraining order against
the board. Bernard appeals. His case and
that of Seawell in the Seventh district go
together.

The State board of canvassers, naving
thus been allowed to count the vote of Nash ofcounty, did so this morning The result of
the vote for solitorjn the Thirddistrict thus
stands': John E Woodard, 9,507, Claude M.
Bernard 9,464, Claude N. Bernard (in Man
ning s township, Nash county) 6VZ; Claude
H. Kernard, (in Wilson county) 79.

The .board also completed the canyass of
the returns for solicitor in the Seventh dis-
trict. The result stands thus: N. A. McLean,
11.839 j H. F. Seawell, 9,749; Robert F. Sea--
well, 1,091; H. L. Seawell. 2,267.

The board of canvassers accordingly issued
certificates to Messrs.! Woodard and Mc
Lean as solicitors. Sonator Chariest A.'
Cook, the Republican on the board, said to
me to-aa- y:

. 'The board could not do other-
wise than it has done, It had no power to
correct returns. The whole board would
correct them if it had power; but its duties
are stnckly prescribed in the statutes, i

Mr.lVVoodard oeclmes to accept thecertin- -

catethus given. He writes Governor Carr
a manly letter, m which he takes high.
ground. He wrote this letter some davs ago,
alter he had become cognizant by a careful
examination of the facts in the case. Me
knew when he wrote this letter that the facts
would be in his favor;! that is.that the board
would have to find according to the facs of
the returns. He knew nothing of any facts
as to the allegation of fraud until
after the meeting of the State board
of canvassers two weeks ago. When the
certificate was awarded him he at once de
termined on his course. He ascertained by
a letter from a poll holder in Manning's
township, Nash county, that the 342 votes
put down for Claude N. Bernard were
really cast forClaude M. Bernard; and that
the error was that of the poll-holde- r, who
maddout the returns and sent mem to tne
countv board The charge of fraud made
by Bernard is not made jagainst Woodard
In the course of his letter to the Governor
Mr. iWoodard says: ; 'T have held office
under clear title for four years and I could
not cbnsent to hold it longer under a com
misson issued on a mere technicality or
even tainted with a suspicion of techninai
invalidity, but prefer to surrender the com
mission. ' i

Last niaht Messrs. Reuben Foster, h . W .
Huidekoper, Charles H. Coster and A. J.
Thomas, of the Southern railway, arrived
here! This morning at 9 o'clock Mr. Huide
koper sold the late Richmond and Danville
railway's one-thir- d interest in the Union
passenger station here, j The sale was of
course a mere form. Mr.jCoster bought the
interest tor $d.ooo. me party leit at once
for Charlotte on a special train to sell and
buy the depot there.

The term of the United States District
court here ended to-da- y. I Thirty prisoners
werefconvictedrOf these, three, all postofhee
robbers- - get sentences of eighteen months,

i i i jaitwo years ana two ana a nan years to tne
King's county penitentiary, at Brooklyn,
N. YL Seventeen, nearly ! all moonshiners,
get iail sentences of from thirty days to six
months. A moonshiner is hard to convict.
and after conviction do not mind a stay m
iail more than a duck does in water

The revenue deputies report the seizure of
illicit distilleries as follows: Two at Rouge- -
monjt, Person county; one at Meredith in the
same county; one near otacK, unatnam
county; one in Randolph county.

DEATH OF AND if BO WEN

He pies From Injuries Received in the
Fight with Lavisne Liavigne and

Jj His Backers in Prison.
Niw Orleans, De5. 15 Andy Bo wen, the

local pugilist, died this morning just before
7 o'clock from the results of injuries re
ceived in the ring last night. The fight
lasted eighteen rounds. In the eighteenth
Lavigne landed heavily on Bo wen's jaw,
and jthe local light weight fell heavily to
the fioor, his head striking violently. He
was picked up, carried to his corner and the
usul restoratives used, but he did not regain
consciousness, and the physicians were called
in. jjThey worked on him until 6:43 o'clock
when Bowen breathed his last at his home,
in tbe presence of his wife and a small as-
semblage of friends, without having re-
gained consciousness, from the time he fell
in the ring. The police station was imme-
diately notified and Lavigne, Professor
Duffy, the referee; Sam Fitzpatrick,
Martin Murphy, Geo. Considine, Jim Hall
and Billy Lay ton were placd in cells and an
affidavit made against Lavigne for murder
and the other as accomplices before and after
the fact.

Mayor Fitzpatrick, as sbon as he reached
his Office to day, issued an order revoking
thejpermit for the faght jbetween Dempsey
andj Kyan to-nigh- t.

Bowen was 31 years of age. He was born
in l4ew Orleans and had lived here all his
life! It is generally believed that the fatal
outcome of the fight will! kill prize fighting
in iew Orleans Lavigne is much shocked
over the result of the right. .'

Cbroner Lawroson. assisted by Drs Dene-ere-e
Martin, and Lawrence, and a jury of

fivefmen, held an autopsy and inquest on
Bowen's body at 1 o'clock. The verdict
was! that death resulted l!rom concussion of
th n.

Cproner Lawrason, after the inquest, said:
that the death of Bo ven was probably!
cadged by his head strik g the hard floor,
forfif it was caused by the blow his neck:
w oti Id have been broken.

iilly" Laytou, one of Bowen's seconds.!
n arrested this morning said he had
pained about the ring because it had no

hinder the canvass, but that Bowen re--
1 it was all right afid he would fight

iway.
ie Attorney General to dav notified the

Auriitorium club management that the pro--
pospii nght to-niii- ht between Dempsey and
Ryan co'jl t not take place, and. that if nec-- j
esslry he w uld get out "an injunction to
preyent it He also notified the Olympic
ana tne auQiionum c ubs that no more
fights shall take place here until the case
pending in court has finally been dis-- i
posed, of. the management ot the two
clujbs notified the Attorney General that
they would acquiesce ii his demands.

lavigne was released on $ 10,000 bond to- -

day and the seconds; of both fighters and
Reteree Duffy, who are held as r ccissories,
were released on bond. ' he hearing
of tne case win come on on ja: uar und. i

i

po-morr-ow is birain day at Davis &
Zoeller's. See bulletin of prices in to-
day's ad. I f i
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STARTLING REVELATIONS! BY
A. NiLW YORK POLICEMAN.

I ; L
.ii 1' .' "I

"iceman inorno Gives art Astounding Acconnt of Bribery and Rlack- -
Mail Anions the Policeruen-- L

Capt, Creed6n's Confession
to be Followed by hat

of Other Captains
Who Purchased

Promotion.
n.i xiiiv, veu. lo. roiiceman .August

liu inorne,tormeriy of ex-Cap- t. Stephen
son's Leonard street eqtfad, has confessed
He was held in $7,500 bail yesterday fof per
jury ana Kept in the lombs all night. This
morning he expressed a aesire to see Assis
tant District Attorney Lindsay. To htm he
made a full confession of all he knew bbout
the police bribery the revelations Imade
by him are of an astounding character.
Assistant District Attorney MclntyreJ who
left Mr. Lindsay's ofhee about. 3 o'clock.
said to a group of waiting reporters that he
never heard anythhi; like what Thorne
had made known. The indicted no"
liceman has made a clean breast of the
Stephenson story. iln addition to this, hp
gave a complete statement regarding
black mail and corruption in the police de
partment. He told of the system, it is said
that has been in vogue of makins? hollo.
tions from every source where tribute hasbeen levied and will, as far as he knows,
tell where the money has gone. Thorne
hrtS been on the fo ce for six years.

The police toniinissioners have rustoTed
Capt. Creedon to duty temporarily, Com-
missioner Sheehanjvoiing against it.

The opinion was freely expressejd this
morning by those jin police circles .that a
number of police captains were fuly pre-
pared, now that Capt. Creedori has ed the
way, to go on the stand before the Lexow
committee and telll what they; know about
the way their appointments were sec ured.

This opinion became in the Criminal
eourt building something more than Irumor.
It was' stated, with a degree of authority,
that at least two captains and perhaps three
or four stood ready to testify, It wajS even
said that in at least one case aTangsments
had been fully made. Capt Creedoii's pay
ment of $1d,000 for his promotion is declared
to be quite overshadowed by: the amount
that another one jof those who, rumjor savs,
are ready to poon the stand gave Up. The
ngure is szo.uuu.

Trial Trip f the rushing
Newport, R. 1. 1 ee. 15 The torpego boat

Cushing took a trul 1 run up tne b ay and
outside this attern on preparatory to her
trip to Washingto upon whieh she will
start to-morr- or Monday morning,
weather, being fav raole 1

The purport of o day's run was to test
the steaming qualities and the qualit ies of a
certain coal product; also to, determine the
speed. The speed was practically up to the
standard under one boiler, it being about

--fifteen knots under 120 - pounds of! steam.
She will endeavor to make the 500 miles I to '

Washington at fu 1 speed and it is expected
that the trip will be made in less than
thirty-si- x hours

Convicted U dfrthe iMsneosafy "Law
Charleston. S. C . Dec. 15 A special de

spatch to the News and Courier froni Seneca
Uity, S3. C, says thatF. M. Butler, Jj J. Dob-
bins, J. L Snipes and R. L - Arnold, of
AndecsOn, were convicted to day in a trials
justice's court, of attempting to rescue five"
barrels of larger beer from the custody of a
State constable in September last Thev
were fined $100 each or thirty days in the
county jan.

EXTRA size mn
Will hyf no. trouble to get fitted at
NAUM BURG'S. Our stock bf Extra
Pa!,t3 incUide AVaist Measures up to 48..

Our Under weir has Knitted Drawers
with short inside-seam- s to fit phort and
stout men. No extra charge fur extra.
fc izes at

NAUM BURG'S,
106 m Front Strebt.

Men's Furnisb r and Boy' batfitter.- -

Cheese! Cheese!
I' - ..

75 PMALLANDLAKGE CHEESES'
rMtf&gV' SACKS SALT, ALL glZES.

- rbtf bushels peanutsr

75 BAGS COFFEE.

BAKHSLS fcUGAK,

AKD LOTS OF OTHliROOpd.

120, 122, and 124 Ndrth Watfer SW- -

THE FIGHT OB 0?HB LONG
TERM SEtfATOBSHIP.

Some Re IiCanL Say It MustbeOne
of Their PartyNorthern Repab-llcan- s

TalcinfiT a Hand! in the
Uight General Smashing of

of Fnsionist Hlates The
Solicitorship Con-
test Mr. Wood-- j

ard's; Ijetrer. j ;

Messejtgeb Bureau
Raleigh, N. C, Dec. 15. )

There is a lively political stir here, among
the Republicans, all growing out of the con-

test for the United States Senatorship. There
are two sides to the question. On the one-han- d,

Dr. Mott, H Ij. Grant, Jeter Pritchard
and others say that Marion Butler will be
the long term Senator most assuredly. Stata
Chairman A. E Holton says the very same
thing and with marked positiveness. But
there, are others whol now make a singular

i ... . .
assertion namely, that there is a bigTow
over this long term matter. The latter say
that there is literally! "music iri the air," to
quote their own words. In other words.they
want a Republican sand not a Populist to
have the long term! Your correspondent
was the first to make the statement that
there was no compact or arrangement by

i

which Butler and Pitchard wtTd to be the
Senators, the latter as the Republican for the
short term. let at one time it was
asserted that there was such a compact. It
is quite remarkable jto see the vigorous de
mals now that there was any sucn arrange-
ment. The Republican leaders' North are
writing to their party in this State, declar
ing that nothing else than a Republican
for the long term will satisfy them
In other words, the Republicans in the
North and West want to have nothing to do
with the Populists. It is alleged by some
persons who declare they know what they
are talking about, that .Butler himself oc
cupies the most precarious position of all
the persons named in connection with the
Senatorship. Thin to be sure is ; a startling
assertion to make in the face of the positive
and continued assertions that Butler would
unquestionably be a Senator, and as surely
get the long term. jTne interest among the
Republicans certainly centres just now on
this Senatorial matter. It is alleged by those
antagonistic to H. G.TEwart that the latter
leans too much towards Populism and it is
said the extreme Republicans are against
him. It is said there are many unpledged
members of the Legislature, who really
have not committed themselves to any one
Efforts are being mjade by all the Republi-
can aspirants to geti members to pledge their
support. A Republican said to-da- y that
'the Senatorial I fight will make the

session lively. People do not know
the extent of the opposition to Butler's
setting the long term, because it is felt that
despite his splendid work in the campaign
and his hearty and constant
with the Republicans, the latter cast a big

the long term, letting the short one go to
Sutler, xne agreement iaati eaun party
should have a particular man .for Senator
has gone all to smash. No Republican can
now be found who! will say there was such
an agreement." " !

There has been a, positive statement made
that Mr. Butler would vote with the Re-
publicans in the organization of the Senate.
This, in fact, has bieen published as if made
bv him. His friends deny it. i When Mr
Tintler was asked bv your correspondent as
to wnether he would so vote with the ns.

he declined to talk. Some of
his friends, howevjer, went further and said
he had made no such statement as the one
attributed to him They also say there
will be no joint caucus on the election of
United States Senators, as the f Populists do
not wish to hamper the Republicans or in
terfere with their line i 'of action
There will be (joint caucuses on all
other matters before the Legislature. It is
said quite positively and on high authority
that Butler will take no part in the matter
of the choice of th Republican Senator, but
will hold aloof. (The Populists all regard
his election for the long term as something
not to be Questioned by any one

While it was at fi st said that the Legisla
ture would absolutely repeal the county
government law, and, in so doing, put im-
mediately at an erid the terms of all magis-
trates and commissioners, by removing the
law upon which their existence rests, now
there, is alleged to be a new movement; this

j I I I - ! A -

Demg to increase uy uegiaiauve aiipuiuu
ment, as at present, the number ot magis
trates so largely a$ to exceed the number of
Democratic magistrates, with a view to con
trolling the electidn machinery.! Now this
came from a Republican leader, A promi
nent Populist said that perhaps it would be
best not to repeal the county government
law at once and absolutely, but to wait two
years, when the terms of the commissioners
expire and then tyt the people elect com-
missioners.: Now these statements from
men of each of the fusion wings go to show
that this matter is! likely to be arranged. It
must be the vlin of the! leaders to so
arrange things, (for one of them said
that his fear was that the Legislature would
be particularly hard to control; that is, to
prevent it from utterly abolishing the coun-- ;
ty government lystem. as the fusionists

i have been made very angry by the art of
the comniisisionerk in some counties in re
fusing to accept bpnds of fusionists elected
to county offices, j

The Republicanj leaders, herfe this week in
such number;?, alijdeclare that; the Legisla-
ture will be remarkably conservative; that
its members will Igo very slow and keep a
careful eye on thk treasury during the ses-
sion, ":' j ' -

The Winston Republican is now owned by
a stock cbmpanvj, has been capitalized at
S25.0GHJ and will soon appear as a daily
there. It will take telegraphic! dispatches.

The Republicans are having a iot to say
about what they term frauds in the late
election in the atcond Congressional dis
trict. and call it th "black district.' ' It has
some 2.000 white maiority. It is also al
leged that in one countv in that district the
Democrats cheated the negroes out of their
votes. A Republican is frank enough to
say this is untruh that the negroes there
sol 1 out, Vlock, sp ck and barrel, ' and so
disgusted a Republican negro that the latter
has moved away from the county in ques-
tion, swearing that he will not live tnere
longer It is further said that in one east-
ern county there J were only four white Re-
publicans, This statement is made by one
Of the four.

Is there or is there not disagreement be-
tween the wings 6f the fusionists as to pat-
ronage? The facts as far as they can be
gathered are set fprth above They ertainly
show signs ot "the little rift within the
lute." The troubles may all tie healed; that

' is, if the Populists are as successful as their
j allies, the Republicans, generally are in
1 patching up quarrels. The fusionists have

revoked the permit fo the fight between
Dempsy and jRyan- - The autopsy- - of

i

Owens' body showed that he died of con- -
i

rnssion of the brain 4The House Finance
committee hears arguments on the Carlisle
bill from bankers, among them Mr. Wil-

liams, of the Chemical, and Mr. St. John,
of the Mercantile . banks, of New York.
They took opposite sides the; latter being a
free silyer man Thelsbares' of the Chemi-

cal bank, of New York (100) are worth
$4 300 H. G. Ewart's! list of members of
the ' Legislature shows three! to five more
Republicans than Populists John W.

Jenkins becomes city editor; of the News

and Observer The torpedo boat Cushing
makes a successful tria itrip preliminary to
nmninsr from Newport, R. I.i to Washing- -

ton at full speed Several other New York
police captains wilt telljthe Lepw commit-
tee about buying promotion One is said
to have paid 25,0004-!Cap- t Creedon has
been temporarily reinstated f Two French
editors fight a duel. Both are wounded- -

Policeman Thorne, of New xorK, mates a
confession that is astounding in its revela-i- n

tion of fraud and corruption the police
department of that city-- All the prisoners

in jail in Halifax county; ya., escape.
Among them is one condemned to hang
January 23rd The Fourth! Assistant Post.
master General will hold a, conference with
Congressman Tucker regarding the change
of the name of Appomattoi to Surrender.

The Banking committee j decided to re
port the Carlisle bill "without amendments.
Mr. Springer will call? it up Tuesday; and
ask the Committee oh (Rules j to bring in a
rule for its consideration The Federal
court decides that the Governor of South
Carolina can not take from the Washington
Light Infantry, of Chairlestohj the stand of
arms they possess und sr special act of, Con-gres- sJ

Governor Till nan ! disbanded the
comnanv last summer and! tried to take
their guns from them The Bethlehem
(Pa,) Iron company receives jan order for all
the armor fir two new Russian war vessels.

The Mexican Government. refuse3 extra- -

dition of Dr. S. J. M lurry, wanted in Ala--

bama for malpractice --The documents of
Signor Giolitti, laid before the; Italian Cham
ber of Deputies, shows that the Banka Re
mana was wrecked by money withdrawn
to nay the bribes to I statesmen, Ministers
and journalists. These disclosures caused a
great sensation Pension Attorney Leu--

ven, of Dubuque, IajJ under j thirty rfiye in
dictments I for fraud
He is sentenced to prison for two years and
hMj$1.0J0 --JiTear Jamestown. N. Y. bur--
laTa kill two women in the day time and

rob. the house Thfe convicted Railway
union men will take appeals' Vice Presi- -

dent Howard resigns The American
Railway union headquarters will be moved
from Chicago to Terre Haute- - -- A patient
of the inebriate asylum at Milledgeville,
Ga., brains an attendant while out walking.

--George H Behahithe injured foot ball
player, is slightly proved. The doctors
may perform an oper ition jon him y.

There will be an Oriental yillagef at the
Atlanta exposition-- j- --Lavigne has bn re-

leased on $10,000 be nd Near Nashville,
Tenn., a mob- - attempts to lynch jj. W.(
Hayes for the murder of Constable Manlive
feut is prevented by the sheriff land posse.
Another .attempt wil probably be made.

ROLL OF JL EGlSLATORS.

More Republicans Than Populists
New City Kdi Or or tne mews

and Observer
.

Sppcial ta tlie V essenger.

Raleigh, Dec 15 --fH. G. Ewart to night.
completed a listf Li gislatprs elect, which
shows that there are from tnree to five
more Republicans than Populists in that
body.

Next Monday John W. Jenkins becomes
city editor of the Nem and Observer

An Attempt to ij nci' a i arrtfrer,
Nashville, Tenn . Dec 15 J. W. Hayes,

who shot Constab le Manuve at an early
hour this morning. twelve miles from this
city, was captured by Sheriff Sharpe and
posse tms aiternonji. ine muruerer ai--
temptei tousanis rme, nut retrained! wnen
she saw half a hunjired pistols and shot
guns leveled at his bijeast A mot) of several
hundred - persons s)on gathered and at
tempted ti lynch p he prisoner, I'but the
coolness and bravery ot tne snerm pre-
vented them from! 'Hoing t so. Hayes was
lodeed in lail with r is acco'upiice W. A.
Mbran. No trouhla is anticipated to night.
but another attempt will no doubt be made
to lynch the murderer

BraintMi by a. Paintj!
August a., Ga., Deb. 15. A special to the

Chronicle from MiEledeville, Ga., sars:
Robert Nelson was Brained here last night
about dnri by a paaieut named Allien, of
the inebriate asylum. Nelson had taken
him out for a wala and was returning to
the asylum and he passed a nousejwnicn
was being erected naar by. Nelson liad his
back turned whn tike patient pinked up a
liatchet and struck nim across the! side and
back of the head, liifentlly splitting open the
fikull and opening ie brain to viw --Nel-
con still lives, but tnere is little hope of his
jeoovery

A Bride Wrieked by a Train.
Mobile, Ala., Dec. 15 A. broken truck

caused a car of the QastboUrid freight train,
No. 76 of the Louisville and! NashyiUe rail-
road to jjump tne track on! West Pasojagoula
bridge at 2 o'clock this afternoon!. The
western gp.an of the bridge was entMly de-

molished nd pasiengers will be transferred
at the scene of the aqcidentj The wrecking

; crew are at work repairing ;the bridge and
through twte will be resumed on Monday.
No one was hart.

Only adverf.is jwhlf you have and
have it. Davis Z1 er never say
that they are "Bold of what they
advertise.
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